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                                                       Check out our Online Store!

Don't forget, its daylight savings time! You spring forward then you fall back. Its like
Robert Downey Jr. getting out of bed.......David Letterman

  

  May 18-21, 2015    NYS Rural Water Association Conference and Exhibition,
                                  Turning Stone Casino, Verona, NY

 Aug 11-13, 2015      Empire Farm Days, Seneca Falls, NY

                            Articles Of Interest

http://www.wateronline.com/doc/jay‐z‐stumbles‐into‐value‐of‐water‐debate‐

0001?sectionCode=NewsFeaturedItem&templateCode=Single&user=2694594&

source=nl:42782&utm_source=et_10759433&utm_medium=email&

utm_campaign=WOL_2015‐04‐14&utm_term=59F953FA‐D93F‐4CBB‐B248‐B10422E92919&
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utm_content=Jay%2bZ%2bStumbles%2bInto%2bValue‐Of‐Water%2bDebate

 

 

http://www.gothamgazette.com/index.php/opinion/5693‐keeping‐the‐water‐on‐new‐

york‐must‐address‐infrastructure‐costs‐de‐blasio‐forman

http://www.watertechonline.com/articles/169845-usda-to-fund-us-water-and-energy-projects

      Blair Supply attends the Western New York Superintendents 
                              Equipment Show
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Another great show attended. Lots of interest in our new Hymax Grip
Coupling, Cretex ProRings and Valve Boss Valve Operator.

                                                

HYMAX GRIP pipe coupling and flange adaptor featuring patented
technology that uses universal teeth to restrain all types of connecting plastic and metal pipes. As
pressure is applied to the connecting pipes, the HYMAX GRIP actually increases its hold on the pipe.
Ready to use out of the box, the HYMAX GRIP comes as a restraint coupling and as a flange adapter,
both with a pipe diameter range of 4 to 12 inches. It has a stab-fit design with a top-facing 2-bolt closure
for the coupling and 1-bolt closure for the flange adaptor version. These features make it simple for
installers to connect pipes and complete jobs quickly.
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A installation  where our friends at the Village of Caledonia New York "thought outside the box!"

Installation well done.                    
 

2015 AWWA Conference In Saratoga Springs and Blair Is There!

Type Title Here

       We are pleased to be supporting the AWWA once again. Turnout was
enthusiastic.  
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                       John Murphy presided over the "Meter Madness" competition.

                    It was great to see young competitors out to de-throne the warriors!
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                  And the winner
is.......................................................................

Mr. Mike Viena from the Town of Phelps! Congratulations Mike!
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